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Exclusively Distributed by Ambassador/  
Owners 

www.shinewithlight.com  

Shirley: shirleyjoffs@gmail.com 

Marta: marta@shinewithlight.com 

Choose - 

 Sessions 

 Evaluation Trial 

 Ownership 

 Opportunity to Earn Commissions 

Join our Team of Light 

Facebook.com/shinewithlight 

http://www.shinewithlight.com/
mailto:sjoffs@comcast.net
mailto:marta@shinewithlight.com


System Packages 

Pennies per Session 3 Year Warranty Free Educational Support 

LumiVibe Flex3: LumiVibe Go2: 
 Relax & Relief Starter Set
 Red/Blue Relaxation Eye Mask

 Red/Infrared Pain Relief Body Pad
 3 Port Vibe3 Controller
 10 Harmonic Frequency Settings

ABC 1-7

 Add a 3rd pad now or later.

 $2200 with 2 pads.

 Portable, Perfect For Travel
 Rechargable Battery
 Red/Infrared Pain Relief Handset

 10 Harmonic Settings   – ABC 1-7

 Blue/Infrared Buster Pad or
 Red/Blue Relaxation Eye Mask
 $1100 For One Pad & Handset'
 Save $130-185

LumiVibe Go3 
 Portable Eye Mask & Blues Buster
 $1500  Save $315LumiVibe Grow6 

 Relaxation Red/Blue Eye Mask

 Red/IR Pain Relief  or Blue/IR Local Pad

 Red/IR Pain Relief or Blue /IR Body Pad
 6 Port Controller with Timer,

Visual Display, Pause/Play
 10 Harmonic Frequency Settings – ABC 1-7
 Expandable - Can Substitute or Purchase 

Additional Pads & Settings

 $3400

LumiVibe Pro6 
 Relaxation Eye Mask
 Red/IR Pain Relief Body Pad
 Blue/IR Calming Cleanse Body Pad
 Red/IR Pain Buster  or Blue/IR Buster Pad
 6 Port Controller w/ Timer, Visual Display, Pause/Play
 ABC 1-7 Plus 88 Harmonic Sweep Settings & 9999 Manual 

Settings
 Programmable Frequency Software for Unlimited Custom Sweeps
 Choose One Free Gift:

o Handheld LumiGo Controller ($700 Value)
o RENEW Facial Rejuvenator ($700 Value)
o Green/IR LumiSoother Pad ($700 Value)
o 60% off Chakra Wand Set ($699 Value)
o 50% off Super T Neuro Pad ($750 Value)
o Restoration Eye Mask ($550 Value)

 $6210  Save $700

LumiVibe Pro10: 
 Relaxation Eye Mask
 Red/IR Pain Relief Body Pad
 Blue/IR Calming Cleanse Body Pad
 Red/IR Pain Buster Pad
 ABC 1-7 Plus 88 Programmable Settings & Custom Software
 RENEW Facial Rejuvenator Mask 
 Red/IR Local & Blues I/R Buster Pad OR Super T Neuro Pad
 LumiGo2 System  OR LumiPure Chakra Wand Set

o Handheld with Portable Eye Mask or Portable Blues
Buster 

 Substitute Green Soother,  Restoration Eye Mask or LumiClear
 $7995 Save over $1400

LumiPure Chakra Wand Set 
• 8 Pure Color Diodes on 8 Magnetic Heads

• Cord Free Wand Pulses Light at 432hz

• Red, Orange, Yellow, Green, Turquoise, Blue, 
Indigo and Violet

• Lithium Ion Rechargeable Battery

• $999

To order contact:  Shirley 303-818-9263 or  Marta 303-818-6453  marta@shinewithlight.com 

 or

Can be 
selected 

mailto:shirleyjoffs@comcast.net
mailto:marta@shinewithlight.com
mailto:marta@shinewithlight.com


•  3-Year Warranty with 5 year option
•  Free Educational Support
•  Patented Design for Custom Frequency Delivery
•  Long-lasting, Medical Grade Diodes
•  FDA OTC Clearance

Marta DeBerard
303-818-6453
marta@shinewithlight.com

Shirley Joffs
303-818-9263
shirleyjoffs@gmail.com

Learn more: www.shinewithlight.com
Follow us: facebook.com/shinewithlight

Three Great Ways to
Experience Harmonic Light

Why LumiCeuticals?

•  Receive Regular Sessions
•  Rent a Trial System for Your Home or Office
•  Own a System for Daily Use Benefits

Join Us As We Light Up The World

Feel Yourself Shine
with Harmonic Light



These light systems gave us the ability to work with 
individual patients and multiple health imbalances 
with unprecedented ease, speed, and precision.
      — Dr. Nancy Foster, Psychiatric Nurse Practitioner, PhD

Jarrett loves using his lights every day. His outlook 
on life has changed. He has more confidence, less 
anxiety, and better anger management. Our sleeping 
habits have improved. My anxiety is gone!
      —Warren W. & his 17 year old son with ASD

It was so relaxing, and I could feel myself healing on 
a cellular level.
      — Amy H, Mother

I feel younger, have a clear mind and enjoy being 
pain-free without medications.
      — Shirley J. 78 years old

Not only do l have my life back thanks to relief 
from chronic pain but I am able to help others 
too. My brother-in-law Jim has suffered a series of 
traumatic brain injuries. Every single time he uses my 
LumiCeuticals system his symptoms of pain, pressure, 
and disorientation are immediately resolved. Light is 
working miracles in his life! Thank you for providing 
this great tool for healing!
      — C. Lee

The medicine of the future is light. We are healing
ourselves with that which is our essence.
      — Jacob Liberman, OD, PhD

LumiCeuticals Harmonic Light systems 
combine the ultimate biological 
nutrient of Light and the tuning power 
of Vibrational Frequency to profoundly 
benefit your mind, body, and spirit.

Relieve Pain and Increase 
Circulation
LumiCeuticals safely and comfortably delivers 
light wavelengths throughout the body. Our red 
and infrared pads are medically approved and FDA 
OTC cleared to increase circulation and relieve pain 
associated with:

•   Muscle/Joint Aches & Stiffness
•   Tendonitis
•   Injury and Wounds
•   Back Pain
•   Arthritis
•   Muscle Spasms & Strains
•   Neuropathy
•   Repetitive Use lnjury

Release Stress and Restore Vitality
Your body can only heal when it is free from 
stress. LumiCeuticals pulses each light wavelength 
at specific Harmonic Frequencies to help your 
nervous system easily shift from stress to 
meditative relaxation, helping people of all ages 
to fully rest, digest, and heal.

Tune and Balance
When supplied with the right light and frequency, 
your body is beautifully designed to “tune” 
itself into balanced health. LumiCeuticals’ 
patented controller gives both the professional 
and home user the power to choose custom or 
pre—programmed harmonic settings to support 
a return to balance when the body’s health is 
compromised.

Energize and Renew
Research shows that the polychromatic 
wavelengths delivered by LumiCeuticals support 
optimum cellular performance from skin to brain 
to bone through:

•   Increased energy (ATP)
•   Increased oxygenation
•   Enhanced nitric oxide induction
•   Increased collagen production
•   Increased alkalinity
•   Enhanced cell regeneration

Every body thrives with Harmonic Light.
Feel yourself Shine.

Harmonic Light
The Ultimate

Self-Healing Tool

Why People Love LumiCeuticals

Disclaimer: This system is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, mitigate, or prevent disease. if you have a disease or medical condition, consult with your physician or health
practitioner before using this system.



Two Weeks that Will Change Your Life
Imagine receiving relaxing, rejuvenating harmonic light sessions every day - even twice a 
day -  for the next two weeks in the comfort of your own home.     With our try before you 
buy rental program it is easy for your whole family to experience the benefits of using our 
light systems daily to support a vibrant mind, body & spirit.  People love this great value!

Harmonic Light Therapy for Ultimate Self Healing
Each session provides the perfect environment for you to Rest, Digest and Regenerate 

Enroll Today To Receive...
• A Personalized Consultation

• Exclusive Access to Education and Support

• The Ability to Apply your Rent toward Ownership.

2 Weeks LumiVibe Flex 3- 2 pads   

2 Weeks LumiVibe Grow6- 3 pads  

2 Weeks LumiVibe Pro6- 4 pads

Each Additional Week- limit   2

$250

$300

$350

$100

*

10 settings  

10 settings  

9999 settings  

Receive daily online tutorials &  a free consultation call with a Light Energy Coach. 

Trial  Options

Discover the combined power of OTC medical grade light therapy and custom pulsed 
vibrational frequencies with LumiCeuticals. 

Every Body Loves Harmonic Light…
Natural Pain Relief & Increased Circulation 
Relaxation & Tissue Regeneration
A Brighter, Better You

  Contact Us to Get Started Today  Shirley Joffs 
303-818-9263 

shirleyjoffs@gmail.com
www.shinewithlight.com

TWO WEEK TRIAL 

Marta DeBerard
303-818-6453

marta@shinewithlight.com



Two Week Trial Order Form

NAME_________________________________________________________________________ 

SHIPPING ADDRESS_____________________________________________________________ 

CITY_____________________________________ ST_______ ZIP_________________________ 

PH (C) _____________________________(H)_________________________________________ 

EMAIL_________________________________________________________________________ 

DATES OF RENTAL __________________ TO ________________________________________ 

REFERRED BY _________________________________________________________________ 

[ ] CASH AMOUNT ____________ DATE PAID _______________________________________ 

[ ] CHECK #____________ (PAYABLE TO: LUMICEUTICALS)

[ ] CREDIT CARD CC TYPE __________________AMOUNT_____________________________ 

EXP. DATE _________________________ CVS CODE_________________________________ 

NUMBER______________________________________________________________________ 

BILLING ADDRESS (IF DIFFERENT FROM ABOVE) 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

SIGNATURE ___________________________________________DATE: _________________ 

NOTES ________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

DISCLAIMER : This system is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, mitigate, or prevent disease. If you have a disease or medical condition, consult with 
your physician or health practitioner before using this light energy system. Use only as directed. REV 8-18-16



LumiCeuticals Trial Program Agreement:

Thank you for participating in our Trial Program.   By participating in this program, you enter into a rental 
agreement with LumiCeuticals and we ask that you review and sign the following: 

This rental agreement is made and entered into this ________ day of __________, 20___, by and between 

LumiCeuticals and ______________________________________________________ (” Renter”). 

The trial equipment consists of 1 controller and 3 or 4 light pads (“Equipment”).  This Equipment is being 
rented in new condition and free from any known fault or defects, which would affect its safe operation under 
reasonable and normal use.  The Renter shall use the equipment in a careful and proper manner including no 
exposure to cigarette smoke and shall comply with manufacturer’s guidelines as presented in the equipment 
manual regarding safe and proper use and maintenance.  Neither LumiCeuticals nor its distributors makes any 
claim or promises as to the effectiveness of this equipment.   For the diagnosis and treatment of any disease, 
please consult a licensed physician. 

Timeline and Payment:  The Trial Period shall be (2) weeks and (1) day, beginning the day after the renter 
receives the equipment (the “Trial Period”).  The Trial Period can be extended only upon 
authorization by LumiCeuticals. The trial rate shall be $250 for two weeks using a Flex3 System, $300 for two 
weeks using a Grow6 System and $350 for two weeks using a Pro6 System, paid to LumiCeuticals prior to 
shipment.   The Renter shall provide a valid credit card to secure the rental prior to shipment.  Additional pads 
maybe added by request for an additional cost of $100.  The Renter shall provide a valid credit card to secure 
the rental prior to shipment.  A Trial Period may be extended for as many as 2 additional weeks at the cost of 
$100 per week upon agreement by LumiCeuticals.  

To get the most value for their trial, the Renter is encouraged to read the 14 day email tutorials and 
participate in at least one light coach consultation during the 2 week trial period.

If the Renter has not chosen to purchase the system during by the end of their Trial Period,  the Renter is 
required to return ship the equipment in good condition and working order in the same manner and packaging 
in which it was delivered to them the next business day after the Trial Period ends.  Renter acknowledges 
they are solely responsible for all return shipping costs and will provide a tracking number for the shipment. 

Renter will be held liable for up to the full cost of any Equipment damaged or destroyed, or for failing to return 
the Equipment.   Renter hereby agrees to fully indemnify LumiCeuticals, Health Dynamics and Joffs Enterprises, 
LLC from any and all loss of, or damage to, the Equipment during the Term of this Agreement, whether 
caused by fire, flood, vandalism, theft, or any other cause, except that which shall be determined to be caused 
by the fault or defect of the Equipment.  Renter may be charged and agrees to pay a late fee of $50 per 
day for each day the Equipment is late without prior agreement. 

Should the Renter choose to purchase the Equipment within the first 14 days of their trial, the 
full amount of their trial cost can apply to purchase.  Should the Renter decide to purchase a 
system after completing the trial, they have 10 business days following the the Trial Period when 
LumiCeuticals agrees to apply $200 of a $250 trial, $250 of a $300 trial and $300 of a $350 trial 
payment to the purchase.  Trial extensions may apply to purchase at the rate of $75 per each additional week.

Signature of Renter: 

___________________________________________________________________Date:___________________ 

For Office Use: 

Equipment Rented: __________________________________________   Serial Number: __________________ 

Date Received by Renter:  _____________________________ Date Returned : __________________________ 
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